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Financial Policy

Overview of financial Responsibilities
Practice Responsibilities: To submit claims to insurance, and statements tc> the patient/responsible party based on the information
made available to us. To provide patiimts with the network and billing information that is available to us.

Patient/Parent/Guardian Responsibilities:

IP understand her own insyrance network and benefits. To assure that our office is
provided with the most curi·ent inforrnatic1n known about their insurance, and to inform us of any changes in insurance or demographics
(address, phone numbers, etc). To within 30 days any Ila lance signed and patient responsibilities (e.g., co-pay, deductible, and co
insurance).

PATIENT INFORMATION

-----·---

Patient Name (First, Middle, Last)

----------·-··-----·Insurance Subscriber Name (If not Patient)

Date of Birth

Relationship to Patient

Insurance Subscriber DOB

Insurance Subscriber SS#

Detailed Policies
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Patient must understand their OWN network, plan benefits, Md plan limitations. Your health insurance is an agreement between you ancl your
insurance. All charges are ultimately your rnsponsibility, whether you have Insurance or not:. Not all services are covered under all plans, regardless of
whether our doctors consider thH care medically necessary. Because there are so many plans, it is not possible for us to know the specific details of your
coverage. By making a copy of y<,ur card, it does not confirm that we are part of your Network. We always do our best, but failure of our office staff to
identify out-of-network plans dcH!S not waive your responsibility for payment of services rendered.
We are In network with most traditional PPO plans: Our 1:urrent and best understanding of Olir network participation is on our websit<!, but we are our
of-network: United Healthcare PPO, all HMCJs, most State Exchanges plans, most Narrow PPOs, all HMO/IPA plans, Medicare Advantage HMOs,
Medicaid/Medi-Cal/CalOptima, Worker's Compensation plans, and most Blue Shield and Anthem Blue Cross Individual/family plans purchased outside of
employer group plans. Our recommendation is to call your insurance about a week before your appointment and ask if your plan's network includes our
office, and what patient cost sharing may be applied. You authorize your insurance to pay us directly.
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Bring patient's Insurance Card to avery visit. Patients with insurance are responsible for ensuring that our insurance records and other information are up
to date. Patients who have not presented a valid active insurance card will be considered self-pay/cash-pay- and they must pay a minimum of$ 50 visit
fee at arrival. Patients will have foll responsibility for charges if we cannot process a claim dlie to incomplete, inaccurate or obsolete information. If your
insurance changes, you must notify us immediately (even if you do not yet have your card); delays caused by patients can result in the claim being
uncollectible from insurance, resulting in patient having f\111 responsibility for all charges.
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Co-Pay, Self-Pay, and Cosmetic services are due at the time of :Service. Co-Pay is always expected at date of service. There is a$ 5 billing fee for all Co
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Payments that must be billed after the date c,f service. For pati11nts with high deductible plans, a$ 50 payment will be collected on date of service towards
the office visit. In some cases, we will ask for additional paymE!nt towards coinsurance or d11ductible prior to treatment.
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All procedures and lab services have fees, In addition to the vl:,lt fee. Co-pay is usually for c1fflce visit only, and does not typically cover procedures ( e.g.,
any type of freeze, removal, incision, injection or other treatment). Estimates for medical prc1cedures are not typically given by the doctor; estimates can
be provided, but procedures will typically need to be rescheduled for another day. An skin or tissue sample must be treated as if it could be cancerous,
even if it is removed primarily at the patient's request, and will result in both excision/biopsy feus and pathology fees. Labs, imaging, special stains, and
other test sometimes must be orclered, and may be furnish11d by independent sources to complete a diagnosis. We are not responsible for those charges;
Contact those billing facilities for billing questions.

